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Wednesdays at Brookfield
9.30am – Holy Communion
10.30am – Coffee Morning

Stainton – 15th 
11.30am Holy Communion
Followed by parish lunch

Please contact Joan to book your meal.

Vicar: Revd. Vivienne Hatton
hatton.v@yahoo.com

01642 958686
Like us on Facebook:

S Peter and S Paul Church Stainton
St Margaret's Brookfield

St Peter Hilton
www.staintonhiltonbrookfieldchurches.org.uk

Churchwardens:
Brookfield: 

David Clark            01642 822680
Stainton:    

Vernon Clare          01642 592186
Colin Mason 01642 591667

Hilton:        
Barbara Sowerby   01642 591532
Sally Hamlin           01642 590385

HALL BOOKINGS
For St Margaret’s Church

Brookfield
Church Office  01642 597454

MESSENGER DISTRIBUTION
Brookfield

Betty Spragg – 01642 284841

Stainton
David Gatenby – 01642 290918

Contributions for Messenger to
Church Office via email please

CHURCH OFFICE
For all enquiries

Open Tuesday and Thursday
10.30am – 12:30pm

Saturday
10.00am – 12 noon

Plurality Administrator
Position vacant

Tel: – 01642 597454
email: BSHplurality@hotmail.com
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Prayer for beginners (And we’re all beginners)

PRAYER is a basic part of life as a Christian. We pray in church, at home,
together, on our own… We offer thanks to God, ask his forgiveness when we
get things wrong, pray for people we care about and much more. Often we

pray ‘on the spur of the moment’, responding to situations as we meet them.
Choosing to pray in a disciplined way, though, is a step further in life with God.
There are lots of patterns of prayer which you can use and one thing is vital if
you’re going to build a pattern of prayer – time. It doesn’t need to be a lot, but you
need to set aside at least a few minutes regularly, and to make yourself do it –
even if that means leaving some other things undone for the moment.
Get yourself comfortable, and don’t feel that you need to rush straight into praying.
Often it helps to spend a few moments being still and breathing deeply to let your
mind slow down a bit.
Then comes the praying part. If you’re trying to get started in this, why not use the
prayer Jesus taught us? It’s both a wonderful prayer in itself and a great pattern
for our own prayers.

Our Father in heaven,
Hallowed be your Name.
Your Kingdom come,

Your will be done on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread
Forgive us our trespasses 

as we forgive those who trespass against us.
Lead us not into temptation
but deliver us from evil.

For the Kingdom, the power 
and the glory are yours
now and forever. Amen.

From early on in the church, it’s been recommended that we stop to pray this
prayer at least three times a day – on rising, at mid-day and in the evening. Try
praying it slowly and thoughtfully this way for a few days.
Then take a bit longer, and perhaps once a day, stop after each line to think and
pray about the kind if things the prayer mentions. So after ‘Our Father in heaven’
just take a moment to think about God – what do you believe he is like? Ask him
to help you to know. After ‘Hallowed be your Name’, think of three things to praise
and thank God about. Think through what each line of the prayer means, and
spend a few moments praying about those things.
Try this for a week, and see how you feel about prayer then!

(The Vicar is on her Extended Study Leave hence no letter of introduction)



HILTON 
FILLING
STATION

A monthly mid-week opportunity for
local Christians to worship together

We enjoy good coffee and wonderful homemade cakes, informal
worship, teaching and prayer.

Please note that our next event will be held in 
Hilton Village hall on: 

Tuesday 5th June commencing 7 30pm.
Our guest speaker for the evening will be Chris Vale from the 
Tees Valley Community Church and our worship will be led by 

Sheila Barker from St. Barnabas’, Linthorpe.

Everyone is welcome.

Find out more at our Filling Station Webpage:
http://thefillingstation.org.uk/station/hilton/

Angela Sayer



Also   – always check the weekly pewsheet
Weekly Events in our Group of Churches

Bible Fellowship Groups
Mondays at 1.30pm Brookfield lounge

Wednesdays at 2pm Stainton Church Room
Coffee and Kids Pop-In

Wednesdays 10am Stainton Church Room
Everyone Welcome Drop-ins

Tuesdays 2pm-4pm Stainton Church Room
Thursdays 2pm-4pm Brookfield Church Hall

Wednesdays 10am (term-time) Hilton Church Wardens Hour

CHRISTIANS IN HILTON
Christians in Hilton meet fortnightly on Thursdays at 10am.

Please contact Sally (01642 590385) or Kath (01642 597909) for more information.

Holy Communion and Shared Lunch at Stainton
Mid-week Holy Communion followed by a shared lunch each third Thursday of the

month at 11.30am in Stainton Church and Church Room.
2-course lunch and Tea/Coffee £3.50

For catering purposes, if you would like to join us for lunch 
please let Joan know that you are coming (01642 591667).

THE 'COFFEE AND KIDS' POP-IN 
The Coffee and Kids parent/carer and toddler group on Wednesdays at Stainton

is great fun! We are open 10.00am to 12 noon each Wednesday. 
We have between 10-14 under-3’s coming along to the Stainton Parish Room

each week, supervised by a parent or a grandparent. 
The children have a great time playing together and at the end of the session
they sing their favourite action songs. Sometimes they do some activities. 
If anyone wants to find out more about Coffee and Kids then please do get in
touch with the Leaders: Judith and Vernon Clare; Bob Ardley and Joan Mason.  

What’s on … 
June dates for your diary
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Services 
June 3rd to July 26th inclusive
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Services 
July 1st to August 26th inclusive
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Picture Gallery
COFFEE & KIDS Stainton 

making full use of the church facilities, and enjoying every moment!
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Helping Hands

Amother, wishing to encourage her son's progress at the piano, bought
tickets to a performance by the great Polish pianist Ignace Paderewski.
When the evening arrived, they found their seats near the front of the

concert hall and eyed the majestic Steinway waiting on the stage. Soon the
mother found a friend to talk to, and the boy slipped away.

At eight o'clock, the lights in the auditorium began to dim, the spotlights came
on, and only then did they notice the boy - up on the piano bench, innocently
picking out "Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star." His mother gasped in shock and
embarrassment but, before she could retrieve her son, the master himself
appeared on the stage and quickly moved to the keyboard.

He whispered gently to the boy, "Don't quit. Keep playing." Leaning over,
Paderewski reached down with his left hand and began filling in the bass part.
Soon his right arm reached around the other side and improvised a delightful
obligato. Together, the old master and the young novice held the crowd
mesmerized with their blended and beautiful music.

In all our lives, we receive helping hands - some we notice, some we don't.
Equally we ourselves have countless opportunities to provide helping hands -
sometimes we would like our assistance to be noticed, sometimes we don't.
Little of what we all achieve is without learning from others and without support
from others and what we receive we should hand out.

David Gatenby

ATrappist monk was allowed to say only two words every three years. After
the first three years, he said to the Brother Superior, “Bad bed.” Three
years later he came back to say, “Bad food.” After three more years of

silence the monk said, “No TV.” Another three years passed. This time the monk
appeared with robes and sandals in hand and announced, “I quit.” The Brother
Superior answered, “It’s no wonder. You’ve done nothing but complain since
you got here!”

Joan Mason
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Arturo Toscanini was one of the world's
most admired conductors during the
first half of the 20th century. He

worked at La Scala and later led the NBC
Symphony. Born in Italy on March 25, 1867,
Arturo Toscanini first established himself as
a talented conductor when he was just 19.
In a career that spanned decades, Toscanini
worked with leading opera houses and
symphonies across the globe, including La
Scala, the Metropolitan Opera, the New
York Philharmonic and the NBC Symphony
Orchestra. At the age of 89, Toscanini died
in New York on January 16th 1957.
His parents were Claudio and Paola
Montani Toscanini. At the age of 9, Toscanini
entered Parma's Royal School of Music.

By the time he was 17, he was conducting
his own compositions at the school. He
graduated in 1885, receiving the highest
honours in composition and cello. After his
graduation, Toscanini joined a travelling
opera company as a cellist. 
However, one night in Brazil he filled in as
conductor during a performance of
Giuseppe Verdi's Aida. Toscanini, who had
memorized the opera's score, performed
brilliantly and greatly impressed the
audience. Given his triumph, Toscanini
continued to serve as conductor for the
remainder of the season, thus establishing
his talent and reputation at the young age
of 19.

THOUGHT FOR THE MONTH
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In 1896, Toscanini conducted for the first
time at Milan's La Scala (Italy's most
renowned opera house). The music he led
in this performance included a symphony by
Franz Joseph Haydn and Tchaikovsky's
Nutcracker Suite. Toscanini's success grew
when he was chosen to serve as La Scala's
principal conductor in 1898.
After the war, Toscanini brought a La Scala
orchestra on tour in Europe, Canada and the
United States. Toscanini also continued to
lead American groups, first appearing as a
conductor with the New York Philharmonic
Orchestra in 1926. He would work with the
orchestra until 1936.                                  
He is remembered for his desire to give
credit where credit is due. In David Ewen’s
Dictators of the Baton, the author describes
how members of the New York Philharmonic
Orchestra rose to their feet and cheered
Toscanini at the end of a rehearsal of
Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony. When there

was a lull in the ovation and with tears in his
eyes Auturo’s broken voice could be
exclaiming as he spoke; “it isn’t me ...its
Beethoven...Toscanini is nothing.”                                                                                                                      
In the Apostle Paul’s New Testament letters,
he also refused to take credit for his spiritual
insight and influence. He knew that he was
like a spiritual father and mother to many
who had put their faith in Christ. He admitted
that he had worked hard and suffered much
to encourage the faith hope and love of so
many, but he could not in good conscience
accept the applause of those who were
inspired by his faith, love and insight.
So for his reader’s sake and for ours, Paul
said in effect, “It isn’t me, brothers and
sisters. It’s Christ..... Paul is nothing.”
We are only the messengers of the one who
deserves our applause.

David Gatenby

How to get to Heaven

Iasked the children in my Sunday school class.  “If I sold my house and my car,
had a big garage sale, and gave all my money to the church, would that get me
into heaven?” “NO!” the children all answered. 

“If I cleaned the church every day, mowed the grass, and kept everything neat and
tidy, would that get me into heaven?” Again the answer was, “NO!”
“Well, then, if I was kind to animals and gave sweets to all the children and loved
my wife, would that get me into heaven?” I asked them again. Once more they all
answered ,“NO!”
“Well,” I continued, thinking they were a good bit more theologically sophisticated
than I had given them credit for, “then how can I get into heaven?”
A five-year-old boy shouted out, “You gotta be dead!”

Joan Mason
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Iwas born in Errol Street in Middlesbrough and
in the beginning I was not expected to live but

to die within two days but I believe I was the
beneficiary of two miracles. 

Firstly a Priest from St Michael’s Church in
Waterloo Road came to the house and
christened me into the Christian religion. Then
the medicos did something very unusual at that
time, they completely changed my blood supply.
It worked and so here I am today, 97 years later
and still in God’s care. What have I done along
the way? Grown up ‘as you do’.

A bright education at Victoria Road School
saw me selected to play football, cricket and
athletics for Middlesbrough School Teams. Into
‘teens and I played table-tennis for the Y.M.C.A.
who were champions of the M’bro and District
league. To this day I retain a high interest in all
sporting activities. 

Middlesbrough therefore is my home town
irrespective of having lived in London,
Manchester, Liverpool, and The Wirral and for
six years in Scotland, all during the course of
my business career. With the exception of
London my darling wife Irene was with me in all
those locations and produced new homes
everywhere. We were blessed with 75 years of
a wonderful marriage. I lost her just 18 months
ago.

I joined the R.A.F. in 1939 and was called
up in early 1940. I served 6 years as a Ground
Engineer though I flew most days on test flights
with different pilots to ensure the airworthiness
of the aircraft – (4 engine Halifax bombers). The
Squadron was formed at Middleton St George
where we preceded the Canadian Lancaster
Squadrons. We moved to other airfields but all
of us should remember the 55,000 aircrew who
gave their lives in World War 11, the single

biggest loss from any unit during the war. 
Just a short flash-back to when I was about

7. I was wakened one morning about 7am to
observe the German Graf Zeppelin flying as it
seemed right along Linthorpe Road at only
about 200 feet. This huge dirigible was
popularly thought to be photographing the area
in preparation for the next war. 

At the end of the war next stop was India.
We transferred for Halifax Bombers to Dakotas
and had to learn how to fly towing gliders filled
with troops in preparation for the attack on
Burma. We flew out to India through Monsoon
storms and were finally based in Poona.
However, Hiroshima put a stop to active service
though it was another 9 months in sweltering
heat. 

Returning home I spent the rest of my
working life with 2 major companies –firstly with
the American tobacco company - J Wix and
sons who manufactured Kensitas cigarettes;
After some time I was ‘head-hunted’ by the
English Confectionary company – James
Pascall of Mitcham – you may remember Fruit
Bon Bons and a host of other varieties, as a
manager. I became national sales manager
with some 150 staff.

I ended with yet another confectionary
company – Trebor – in charge of their affairs. 

A final word. We came to Stainton some 40
years ago and have enjoyed every moment
since. For about 12 years I produced the
‘Stainton Chronicle’ whilst Irene was Treasurer
of the W.I. for about 14 years when their
membership was around the 100 mark. 

The Church of St Peter and St Paul has
played a big part in my Stainton life and has
given me devotional motivation and precious
friends.

Our Church family
Norman Frankish is one of Stainton Church’s much-loved and
treasured elder members. At 97 years young he still takes an

active part in Services, reading the lessons and administering the
Chalice…Here is his story. 
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Asking questions
A father had taken his seven year old son fishing for the first time. After a couple
of hours out in the boat, the boy suddenly became curious about the world around
him. He asked his dad, “How does this boat float?”  Dad thought for a moment,
then replied, “Don’t rightly know, son.”  The boy was quiet for a while, and then
turned back to his dad, “How do fish breathe underwater?” Once again his dad
replied, “Don’t rightly know, son.”
A little later the boy asked his dad, “Why is the sky blue?” Again, the dad replied.
“Don’t rightly know, son.” Worried he was going to annoy his dad, he asked, “Dad,
do you mind if I ask you all of these questions?” “Of course not son”. His dad
replied “If you don’t ask questions, you’ll never learn anything!”

Joan Mason

Children’s Society cake bake
A cake bake will be held on Saturday
7th July, from 10 am until 12 noon, in
St. Margaret’s church hall.

Admission is £1, which will include tea,
coffee, and biscuits.

Would people be able to help on the
day, and if so, please let me 
know as soon as possible?

Gifts for the Tombola and raffle would
be appreciated, together with books, to
be brought to church, or my home, before the date. 
Cakes and pastries on the day would also be gratefully received at the
church hall. Margaret Routledge



BROOKFIELD BRANCH 
We meet on the second Tuesday each month at 2.00pm at 

St Margaret’s Church Hall.
We held the Wave of Prayer on Wednesday 2nd May, at 10.30.am, when we

were joined by members from Stainton.
Because all of our members were unable to attend, we held it again
at our normal meeting, when we also organised a tombola for the 

coffee morning, which we held on Saturday 12 May.
I would like to thank all the members of St Margaret’s Church, and people from

the drop-in who donated tombola prizes, and cakes, books and raffle prizes.
The coffee morning raised £338, which is for Mothers Union 

charities, both in England and abroad.
Many thanks to those who attended and helped to make it a friendly morning.

Our speaker in June will be Mandy Fisher form 
"Faithfully Ageing Better."

Branch Leader: Florence Harris (Tel: 01642 594272)

STAINTON BRANCH 
We meet on the third Monday each month at 7.00pm in the 

Parish Room of St Peter & St Paul Church, Stainton.
Many thanks to Rev. Paul Peverell who came to our April

meeting, and brought various puppets for us to see, a great
night. We have been very busy over the last few weeks,

holding our Annual Wave of Prayer combined with Brookfield,
and holding our Deanery Festival at Kirklevington, where the
Banner was processed. Our meeting on June 18th will be a

fundraiser, Wine & Cheese with Fun and Games.
All Welcome. Tickets available.

Branch leader: Judith Clare (Tel: 01642 592186)
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Sidepersons
3    Kath and Jamie Webb 
10   Florence and 

Ray Harris
17   Janet and Malcolm Granville
24   Margaret Routledge and

Olwen Hopkins

Lectors
3    Victor Spencer
10   Jamie Webb
17   Ray Harris
24   David Clark

Offertory
3    Kath and

Jamie Webb
10   Mother’s Union
17   Sheila and Victor

Spencer
24   Flower Guild

Flower Donors
3    
10   Margaret

Routledge
17   Betty Spragg
24   Eva Winter

Schedules and Rotas for 
June 2018

St. Margaret’s, Brookfield

100 club winners April 2018
W/E 1st        (113) Mrs B Spragg (64) Mrs M Oddy (123) Mr R Ely

W/E 8th        (142) Mrs L Nixon (65) Mr T Palmer  (140) Mrs K Smales

W/E 15th      (74) Mrs J Kiddell (34) Mrs J Fox (150) Mrs Jones

W/E 22nd     (100) Mrs V Harris (125) Mrs Hazlewood (112) Mr H Wilkinson

W/E 29th      (150) Mrs Jones (29) Mrs M Sykes          (69) Mr M Andrew
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Middlesbrough Foodbank relies 
on your goodwill and support

URGENTLY NEEDED FOOD ITEMS:-
• UHT/Powdered milk 

• Long-life fruit juice/cordial • Sponge Puddings 
• Coffee • Rice Pudding

• Packet Mash or Tinned Potatoes  
• Tinned Carrots, Sweetcorn, Mixed Vegetables 

• Tinned Fruit • Tinned Meat (Ham, Spam, Corned Beef, 
Hotdogs, Pies, Stews and Curries.

Recipe
Many years ago, to help raise money to build St Timothy’s church,

Stainton Parish published several cook books. We included recipes from
congregation members, from around the country and abroad, and from

some ‘celebrities.’ Here is the one that Mrs Margaret Thatcher sent:-
COLD CHICKEN VERONIQUE

Boil a young chicken and when cold divide into large pieces.
Beat up two egg yolks with half a pint of cream and a glass of sherry.

Stir over a low heat until slightly thickened, but do not boil.
Pour over the chicken and sprinkle with finely grated lemon peel.          

The sauce will thicken as the dish cools.
Boil some rice and while still warm, mix in some olive oil, tarragon vinegar

and season to taste. Add stoned black olives, chopped celery, 
sliced tomato and chopped green and red pimentos.

HAVE YOU A FAVOURITE RECIPE FOR NEXT MONTH’S ISSUE? 
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Faith and the Dandelion
I remember as a young boy picking my mum bouquets of dandelions. The
smile that came to her face, the gentle kiss on my forehead and the soft
words she spoke as she reconfirmed what I already knew., Those are the
prettiest flowers I’ve ever seen.” “How about we put them on the table where
everyone can see them.” I’m convinced they were beautiful since they
always made her happy.

Years later I moved into my own home and my neighbours were consumed
with the war they’d declared on the “dreaded dandelion.” I sheepishly
grinned within because I knew they were up against a worthy opponent.
Nonetheless, they brought in their heavy artillery and advanced across the
battlefield destroying and crushing under their feet. 

One early morning, while having a cup of coffee on my deck, admiring the
beautiful array of yellow dining room flowers canvassing my “No War Zone.”
I was reminded, everything and everybody that God created is beautiful
and valuable in His eyes, designed with a purpose.

I’ve learned three valuable lessons from the dandelion. First, they will bring
a smile to a mother’s eyes. Second, they aren’t destroyed when they’re
exposed to heat. Thirdly, they spring forth the next morning full of life (in
addition our tortoise Henry loves them). No matter how hard they were hit
the day before. I do realize I said three reasons, but this one is free since
this is my story and I can. My grandpa always said, “If, Jesus can turn water
into wine. Then certainly he can make a good wine out of a dandelion.”

And, a final thought to pass on about the dandelion is, even though you
can’t see it at dawn’s break,
doesn’t mean it’s not there. So
is, our faith the substance of
things hoped for and the
evidence of things unseen. The
dandelion springs forth with
new life when exposed to the
morning sun, just as our faith
becomes alive when we’re
exposed to the “Son.”

David Gatenby
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Group Name Meeting times Leader/contact
Brookfield Toddlers 9:30am to 11:30am Mondays Val Thompson 01642 821068 

during term times
Elderberry Ladies Ballet                1.00pm to 2.00pm Mondays Maggie Lawrance 07956816956
Yoga 6.30pm-8.00pm Mondays Emma Lawrence 07944 593441
Tai Chi 10:45am Tuesdays Pam Hedge 01642 532800
Weight Watchers 5.30pm-6.30pm Tuesdays Dawn Stanway 07767 454707
The Wine Club 7:30pm on 1st & 3rd Tuesdays monthly Val Harris 01642 592079
Mothers’ Union Branch 2.00pm on the 2nd Tuesday of each month Florence Harris 01642 594272
St Margaret’s Carpet Bowls Club 1.15pm-3:15pm Wednesdays Ann Stones 01642 593960
Brookfield Ladies 7:30pm 1st Wednesday each month Jean Kiddell 01642 761418
The Art Group 10.00am-1pm Thursdays Ray Harris 01642 594272
Pilates 6.00pm-7.00pm Thursdays Christine Johnson 07999384668
Line Dancing 7:30pm-9:30pm Thursdays Judy Cook 01642 290487
Keep Fit 10.00am -11:30am Fridays Hazel McDonnell 01642 592248

For letting enquiries contact the Church Office on 01642 597454 
or email: letting@stmargaretsbrookfield.org.uk

St. Margaret’s Church Centre User Groups

Ward Councillors for all 3 Parishes
Stainton and Thornton Ward 

David P Coupe Con. David Coupe@middlesbrough.gov.uk
Stockton Council Hilton is in Ingleby Barwick East Ward

Gillian Corr IBIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01642 764056 
Kevin Faulks IBIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01642 764874 
Sally Ann Watson Con. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0779 5012445

Kader (Brookfield) Ward 
Ronald Arundale Con. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01642 288504 
Jordan Blyth Lab. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 07818857783

Trimdon Ward 
Dennis McCabe Ind. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 07847305660 
Jean Sharrocks Lab. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 01642 591335
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